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OUR PATRONS AND FRIENDS 
Voted the "Rookie of the Year" in 
the American League with an earned 
r\In average of 2.43, Gene was the 
pitching hero of the '48 World 
Series ... stepping out on the mound 
to wrap up two big climax games 
for the Cleveland Indians. 
After many sea-
sons with the 
Cincinnati 
Reds, he has 
more strikeoutS 
to his recor d ~;..;;j"~~ 
than any pitch- .0lil 
er on the Club. 
Vander Meer is 
the only big 
leaguer to pitch 
twO "no-hir" 
games in a row. 
RIGH"G VAN! ITS 
CAMELS FOR 
MElmO-EVER 





10 YEARS, GENE! 
THEy'RE MJLD 
AND THEY SURE 
TASTE GREAT! 
In a recent test of hundreds of people who smoked only Camels for 30 days, noted throat specialists, making weekly examinations, reported 
NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT 
IRRITATION due 10 smoking CAMELS 
• Have YOU made the popular Camel 30-D ay 
T est ? The doctors' fi ndings in the recent coast-to-
'coast test of Camel mildness speak for themselves. 
But w hy not m ak e your own personal 30-day test 
of Camel M ildness ? 
Yes, smoke Cam els and test them in your "T -
Zone" (T for taste, T for throat). Let your ow n 
taste tell you about the rich, full fl avor of Camel's 
choice tobaccos. Let your own throat report on 
Camel's cool, cool mildness. 
.Ato~lel/- f!lJceck rgeea/e~uee ! 
Try Camels and resr rbem as you smoke 
them. If, ar any time, you are nOt con-
vinced rhar Camels are the mildest 
cigarerre you ever smoked, rerurn the 
package wirh rbe unused Camels a nd 
we wi ll refund its full p urchase price, 
p lus p osrage. (Signed) R . J . Reynolds 
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FINE FOOD 
Try Our Open-Pit 
BARBECUE 
IPHONE 2303 FOR RESERVATIONS 
We Cater to Private Parties 
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An airman h ad to take to his parachute 
because of engine trouble. On his way 
thru space he met an old lady floating up. 
"Hey!" he shouted, "Have you noticed 
a Rocket going down?" 
"No," she replied. "Have you seen a gas 
stove going up?" 
Salesman: "Our girdles come in bve 
sizes: smaH, medium, large, WOW and 
YE GODS!" 
A hungry-looking tramp stopped at a 
farm-house and asked for food. The house-
wife directed him to the back 'Porch 
where she brought him a generous plate 
of foo~. As he sat there enjoying the 
hand-out, a little red hen dashed by play-
ing tag with a rooster. As the rooster ap-
proached, the tramp tossed a piece of 
bread in his direction. Putting on all 
brakes, the rooster brought himself to a 
dead stop and greedily swallowed the 
bread. The tramp, shaking his head said 
"Gee, I hope I never get that hungry." , 
"How are you this morning?" 
"Fine!" 
"Well, you ought to notify your face." 
Traveling Salesman-"Hello, Cutey! Is 
the buyer in?" 
P:-etty Clerk-"No, Freshy, but the ce1-
lar IS downstairs." 
Cl~rk-"Sorry, madam, but Mr. Gotcash 
has Just gone to lunch with his wife." 
.Mrs. Gotcash-"Oh! Well, then tell him 
Jus stenographer called." 
DODSON CLOTHES 
"The F Tiendly Men's StoTe" 
211 Main Bowling Green, Ky. 
You need your money, 
I need mine. 
If we both get ours, 
It will be fine! 
But if you get yours, 
And hold mine too, 
What in the world 
Am I to do? 
Pay your subscription, please. 
The president of a large business con-
cern bought a number of signs reading, 
"Do It Now," and had them hung around 
the office, hoping to inspire his employees 
with promptness and energy in their 
work. In his private office one day soon 
afterward a friend asked him how the 
scheme affected the staff. "Well, not just 
the way I thought it would," answered 
the proprietor. "The cashier skipped with 
thirty thousand dollars, the head ,book-
keeper eloped with the private secretary, 
three clerks asked for an increase in sal-
ary, and the office boy lit out to become 
a bank robber." 
New Stenographer (following ratpid-
fire dictation)-"Now, Mr. J ones-what 
did you say between-'Dear Sir' and 'Sin-
cerely Yours'?" 
Credit Manager-"Are you going to pay 
us something on that account?" 
Long Overdue-"I can't just now." 
Credit Manager-"If you don't, I'll tell 
all your other creditors that you paid us 
in full." 
"Have you ever appeared as a witness 
'before?" 
"Yes, your honor." 
"In what suit?" 
"'My blue serge." 
Spectator-"Hey! Sit down in front!" 
Drunk-"Don't be rediclish, I don't 
bend that way." 
Morris Jewelry Store 
(B. G's. Oldest And Best) 
Jewelry and Silverware 
408 Main 8t. Phone 443 
• 
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Sabotage 
Yes folks this is the last issue of the 
T. "N" T. for this vear. and I musi sav it 
certainly has 'be2n- a good year for ali of 
us if we would only look ,back at the good 
times and forget the bad ones. 
What ,has happened in the last few 
days? The PTN had a fine picnic at Beech 
Bend Park. What a picnic. Jim LeGrande 
came out for the 25th time. Dutch it would 
be safer for all if you and Bill O'Conner 
stayed off the roller skates. How did you 
get four split knuckles and swollen joint? 
Plus minor bruises? Softball is such a 
rough game. You and ,Elaine Landrum 
looked like you were havinlg a wonderful 
time. 
John LeMaster singin!5 the Marines 
Hymn to the tune of "My Bonnie Lies 
Over th2 Ocean." Dg. Frank Smith and 
Pat had a rare time watching the show. 
Bill Headrick was deeply worried because 
he thought a ,brother had ,broken his arm. 
Ornie Johnson and Glendora Fields hit-
ting a home run every inning. Perfect 
pair. 
po,~g B. .says "Variety is the spice of 
LIfe. Is spIce the variety of life? Is Nor-
wood the bi'g birddog of B. G. B. D.? Bud 
King where ha'v'e you been? Bill and 
Ma~igold George and Irene at the lodge 
havmg an excellent time. Johnson learn 
t? tell a joke with a punch line, not dead 
lme . .. . What was Chick L . doing at the 
lodge without Dee C. on the 22nd ? Is it 
a split or lack of sleep? Wilma Jane 
Gerstle cuts ,a mean rug with the driver 
of the convertible lately . 
.congrats to Alma Gilley and Lucky. 
They are enlga,ged as of Sunday the 24th 
of April. The big day is to be June 13, 
1949. Another engaged couple is Betty 
Mehaf.fy and Buddy Adams. Congrats to 
you two too. 
Shag and Lois are still in love. They 
seem to get along so well, never have a 
fuss. That we know of that is. Still a fin e 
couple. 
Freda Kitchens, getting cuter by the 
day, who is it Ray Howard or Tom Mur-
phy. Both swell guys, I know some one 
else who would like to have a few words 
with you too . Just call me at 1648. I'll tell 
you who it is. 
Peggy Neal was here for the week-end 
lookin g as fine and charming as ever. 
Tom sure looked happy. Don't blame you 
Tom. 
Virginia Human has left us and I'm 
sure all of us are going to miss her. 
Louis Rahall and Poppy Hagan make 
a fine couple. Both a peck of fun . You 
should see her play tennis. Love that game 
don 't you Louie and Poppy? 
Gwen I hope your tooth ,gets better or 
what used to be your tooth. It might in-
terfere with your social life. We wouldn't 
want that to haip'pen . Would we? 
,(Continued on P age 20) 
CARPENTER· DENT· SUBLETT CO. 
Serving Bowling Green Since 1910 
SEVEN CONVENIENT STORES 
TUCKER DRUG CO. 
Main and Center Sts. 
Store No. 7 Store No. 3 Store No.6 
Laurel and Broadway Main and Adams Main and State 
Store No.2 Store No.1 Store No.4 
Main and College College and Park Row Tenth and State 
rt 
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M e n of Distinction 
BILL E. KING 
Western's contribution to this month's 
Men of Distinction is Bm King. or "King 
P in" as he is so frequently called, . from 
Somerset, Kentucky. Bill is a pre-med. on 
t he "Hill" and is a Sophomore. Upon his 
completion of his pre-med training he will 
ent er Vanderbilt Med. School. He plans 
on specializing in surgery. 
The "King P in" attended ~igh sch08l in 
Somerset and while in high s choo~ he 
played varsity football for two years and 
was president of h is junior class al ong 
with the many other honors that were be-
stowed upon h im which are too numerous 
to mention. 
Uncle Sam called upon the "King" for 
his services when he completed his school-
ing in Somerset for a little duty with tit" 
Air F orce in Europe. After his tour of 
d uty in the Air Force, Bill entered the 
University of Kentucky. He attended the 
University for a f ew months Ibefore trans-
fering to Western. While at U. K., King 
was a pledge of the Kappa Sigma national 
fraternity. 
T "N" T. salutes you, Bill King, as this 
month's Man of Distinction. 
ALLEN SNEED 
We proudly prEsent as this months man 
of Distinction from the Business Univer-
sity, Allen Sneed, a popular and friendly 
senior in the Accounting Department. 
"AI" as he is known around B. U. 
gradu;ted from Griffith High School, in 
his home town of Winston-Salem, North 
Carolina, in May 1942. He was a star foot-
ball player, playing on the team four 
years. 
Allen joined the U. S . Navy in Septem-
ber 1942, serving th r ee and one h alf years 
with Uncle Sugar's Navy. During par t of 
this time he served aboard the U. S. S. 
Munda, a small carrier. 
Al entered the Business University in 
September of 1946, where he met the lit -
tle lady, the former Nancy Stevens from 
Beaver Dam, Ky. They were married in 
February 1948. Al and Nancy are truly a 
wonderful couple. 
Al was past treasurer of the Rho Omega 
Alpha and h as been President of the Rho 
Omega Alpha this past semester. He is al-
so a member of Beta Pi, Honorary Ac-
counting Fraternity. 
Al graduates this month with a B. S. 
in Higher Accounting. 
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Dot Winkler To Represent 
B. U. At Festival 
Miss Dorothy Winkler 
Miss Dorothy Winkler, Owensboro, was 
chosen Saturday to represent the Bowling 
Green Business University at the 13th an-
nual Kentucky Mountain Laurel Festival 
May 26-28 at Pineville. 
The 21-year-old freshman, a daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Winkler, Owensboro, 
will compete for the title of festival queen 
with some 20 other representatives of 
Kentucky colleges and universities. 
In 1937, the local university's represen-
ta~ive, Miss Marjorie Galloway, Gulfport, 
MISS., was crowned queen of the festival. 
- FOT GTaduation Gifts -
HOWl~RD 
'pw~~W 
N ever a Charge 
For Credit 
Bow ling Green, Kentucky 
-------------- - - --
Why does Roscoe Day go home so often 
on weekends? 
He says they have better drinks there!!! 
Why has Ralph Kunze never gi'ven the 
girl~. a break? 
Ask any citizen in Owensboro, there 
seems to be a woman in the picture. 
Why the lonely look on Tom Wolfe's 
face? 
His better half is gone home. 
What have the B. G. high school girls 
got that we college girls don't have? 
Doug Ralgan and P ete Vaught seem to 
'know more aJbout that than I do. 
What was in the package Frances Walk-
er sent to her uncle? 
That is the secret of the month. 
What's the big secret Betty doesn't wa n;; 
to reach the Sunshine State? 
A little matter of a ring on third finge r , 
left hand. 
Politician-"Did your paper say I was 
a liar and a scoundrel?" 
Editor-"It did not." 
,Politician-"'Well , some paper in th is 
town said so." 
Editor-"It may have been our c:m-
temporary down the street. We never 
print stale news." 
"Why did the new reform bill die be-
fore it came up for a vote?" asked the 
young Congressman. 
"My father was a great Western politi-
cian in his day." 
"Yeah, what did he run for?" 
"T,he border." 
Riley (winding up) -"I'm sorry I have 
spoken so long-you see, I haven't got 
my watch with me." 
Voice from in back-"Yes, ,but there 
was a calendar back of you." 
BOWLING GREEN 
LINCOLN-MERCURY, Inc. 
New and Used Cars 
RElPAIRS BODY WORK 
LOUISVILLE ROAD 1 MI. OU RIGHi' 
-
$ 
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Representing Western 
At Festival 
Miss Betty Topmiller 
Miss Betty Topmiller, City, has been 
named as the Western State College rep-
resentative in the Kentucky Mountain 
Laurel festi val at Pineville May 26-28. 
Miss Topmiller, 21-year-old senior who 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James H. 
Topmiller, Sr. , Normal Drive, and repre-
sentatives from other Kentucky colleges 
will be candidates for queen of the annual 
festival. 
The Western candidate was Talisman 
queen in 1948 and was chosen a campus 
beauty during her freshman and sopho-
more years. She was an honorary sponsor 
of Company "A", Western ROTC unit, 
last year. Thsi year she is one of 20 stu-
dents from Western who are listed in 
"Who's Who in American Colleges and 
Universities." 
Dan Ward, Western junior from Pensa-
cola, Fla., is to be Miss Topmiller's escort 
at the festival. F acuUy chaperones are to 
be named later, Dr . Paul L . Garrett, pres-
ident, said. 
DIXIE CAFE 
ON THE SQUARE 
Bowling Green, Ky. 
HARNED BARBER SHOP 
108 Main St. Phone 1662-J 
We Accept Appointments 
You're Adoralble-Frances Walker and 
Dal Barker. 
To Each His Own-Tom Murphy. 
Going Home-Oz Ferguson. 
You Were Only Fooling-Dot Sugg to 
Melvin Beaver. 
You Are The One~Buddy Adams from 
Betty Mehaffy. 
Tippin Inn- All B. U. gals out after 
midnight. 
Always-Rene Radwan and Ray Bell. 
Together-Daldyne Clark and T. J . 
Murphy. 
It 's A Lonesome Old Town When You're 
Not Around-J eanette Cammack. 
Georgia on my Mind- Ross Robinson. 
G. 1. Jive-Alma Gilley. 
I Got Rhythm-Corky Smith. 
Wreck on the Highway-Jim Johnson . 
Little Brown Jug-Slim Allison . 
Noise Maker---Lee Burgess. 
Forever and Ever-Virginia Human. 
Political Orator-"All that I am or ever 
will be, I owe to by mother." 
Heckler-"Why don't you send her 30 
cents and square the account?" 
Candidate-"We must grow more wheat 
and--" 
Heckler in Crowd-"Yes, but what 
about hay?" 
Candidate-"I'm discussing human food 
now, 'but I'll coone to your specialty in a 
moment." 
Lady (at aLmond counter)-"Who at-
tends to the nuts?" 
Clerk-"Be patient, I'll wait on you in 
a minute." 
Phone 627 
FOR YOUR N'EXT 
CORSAGE 
Deemer's 
YOUR STUDENT FLORIST 
8 T "N" T May, 1949 
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A Round With "Dutch" 
An acquaintanc returned from a class 
ten years ago and remarked that he had 
found most of his classmates in fair shape, 
. . but the girls had 
aged from 3 to 5 
years since they 
had graduated. 
Such is the 'pas-
sage of time and 
I am back again 
with the latest 
personality and 
the latest news 
for the last time 
until next Sep-
te'm,ber, as we 
won't publish this 
summer. Now to 
get on. 
Today 's person-
ality is a smiling 
blonde whom very few know by name 
but most everyone knows by sight. J ack 
Moseley is this walking smile and as he 
works at his restaurant, the 12th Street 
Grill, his past is silent ,but now it comes 
out. Jack was born on August 11, 1921 to 
two hard working parents, his father a 
railroad engineer and his mother a school 
teacher, in Davis, West V.irginia. Athletics 
occupied most of his spare tirrne as a 
youth , being active in baseball, football 
and skating. Still being an ardent fan of 
the sport games, he follows them enthusi-
astically. 
Ja·ck attended the Lewisburg Grammer 
School in Lewisburg, Tennessee, ·but later 
Royal Barn Florist 
"Flowers That Speak 
For You." 
Located For Your Convenience 
516 E. 10th. Phone 2262 
Duck Inn Cafe 
SANDWICHES SHORT ORDERS 
334 Thirteenth 
when his family moved to Culleoka, Ten-
nessee he graduated from the Culleoka 
High School. After graduating he went to 
work as a furniture salesman in 1939, in 
Lewisburg. Jack liked Lewisburg so much 
that he ,couldn't stay away. The furniture 
business was "rocking" along when an 
"invitation" to a "rugged" life "noored" 
him. It seems that a drawing in which he 
had one chance, along with hundreds of 
thousands of other men, paid off and he 
got an expense paid t our. Uncle Sam was 
most liberal in putting hirrn in the U. S . 
OOI1PS of Enrgineers in Chattanooga, Tenn. 
This all happened in October, 1941, and in 
the same year, after going into the A'I1ffi Y, 
he got married. Willie T. Burch was the 
fortunate , but not for long as Uncle Sam 
decided that J ack needed a vacation to 
France and Germany with the 98th Infan-
try Division and the 63rd Infantry Divi-
sion, crack combat outfits. In 1944 one of 
those bundles of joy came b ouncing along 
so they named her Billie Darleene. On the 
28th of December, 1945, J ack got that im-
portant piece of paper, his discharge and 
promotion from 1st Sgt. to civilian. 
:Moving in on Florence, Alabama, he 
opened a cafeteria and had a prosperous 
business ·but-----his leese expired and 
he couldn't renew it last Octolber. With 
the new addition to his family , a Iboy 
nalffied Jack Ronald in 1947, and Miss Bil-
lie and Mrs. Willie he took off for Bowl-
ing Green where in February, 1949, h e 
arrived at the 12th St. Grill . 
Jalck was recently initiated into the 
Loyal Order of Moose and is also a mem-
ber of the American Legion. We wish you 
l'0ts of success in your new enterprise, 
Ja-ok, and may we always see that famil-
iar smile that is the predominating fea-
ture of Jack Moseley . . ... .. . 
Now let's see what history the studes 
are making. It is easy to say "we live and 
learn," but so Iffiany of us only li've. Many 
(Continued on Page 22) 
t2t~ 
, • BAND BOX CLEANERS. 
Phone 877 
220-13th St. 926-10th St. 
We Deliver 
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DR. JOHN H. F'URBA Y 
Dr. John H. Furbay, leading explorer, 
educator, author and lecturer who will 
speak here on May 23, at First Baptist 
Church at 8: 00 o'clock is one of the most 
air-minded lecturers on the platform to-
day. As Director of Air World Education 
for TWA, he has averaged about 100,000 
miles a year in the air, long since passing 
the million air-mile mark. 
Recently, in a single day, Dr. FUl'bay 
spoke at a morning meeting in Detroit be-
fore 11,000 persons, at noon he flew to 
Cleveland and addressed another 8 000 ' 
that night he flew to Chicago and appear~ 
ed as the closing speaker before an au-
All Makes Portable Ty pew riters 
N ot One-Not Two-But All Three 




We Trade, Repair, Buy & Sell 
ALL KINDS OF TY'PEWRITERS 
MAX B. POTTER STORE 
10th & College Phone 1235 
dience of 7,000. F rom Chicago he caught 
another plane and slept in his own home 
that night in Kansas City. Speaking in 
three different states on the same day is 
a record which it will be difficult to beat. 
Dr. Furbay believes that air travel pre-
sents social obligations on the traveler. 
Can the races, religious and varied cul-
tures of the world be thrown into inti-
m ate contact without creating frictions 
and antagonisms out of which may grow 
hatreds and wars of the future. He con-
tends that this questi on can be answered 
only by th e lecturers and educators who 
mold the minds of our children, that we 
must prepare them for participation in 
this world community which the air-age 
has developed. 
"If the air-age is to bring to mankind ::1 
b etter understanding and appreciation )f 
one another," h e says, "we must begin 
now to develop those attitudes of mind 
which will make informed, appreciative 
t ravelers of our citizens. We will have op-
portunities to visit our world neighbors 
and to live among them. Let's learn from 
them and let them learn from us. Let's 
teach appreciation and let's not forget 
that we are the fore igners while we are 
abroad." 
,During his extensive travels, Dr . Fur -
bay photographs the life and customs of 
the people in the countries he visits. His 
unusual documentaries have been shown 
before the American Museum of Natural 
History, New York's Town Hall, the Royal 
Geographic Society of London, and many 
other leading institutions. He is a fellow 
of the Royal Geographic Society, the Roy-
al Anthropological Society, and the Nat-
ional Geographic Society. 
When I lost my way on a back road in 
Kentucky, I asked a local Huck Finn how 
far it was to the main road. "Wul, sir," he 
answered, "I reckon it's about as fur as you 
kin see and agin." 
"BOOST THE TOPPERS" 
FOR QUALITY 
At Low Prices It's 
HOLLAND DRUGS 
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LESLIE R. SMITH TO 
DELIVER BACCALAUREATE 
SERMON 
LESLIE R. SMITH 
Leslie R. Smith is the minister of Cen-
tral Christian Church, Lexington, Ken-
tucky, one of the oldest and most histo.ric 
of the churches of the Disciples of Chnst, 
having been founded in 1816. It was in this 
church that the union between the Bar-
ton W. Stone and Alexander Campbell 
movements took place, as well as the later 
renowned debate between Campbell and 
Rice. The church has 2500 active members. 
A large staff gives many specialized serv-
ices to its constituency. 
IMr. Smith is a B. D. graduate 0'£ Yale 
School where he received both the Allis 
and Fogg Scholarships. He has traveled 
widely throughout the United States, 
Canada, Mexico, En~land, and Scotland, 
in addition to many of the countries of the 
European continent. He held pastorates in 
Lincoln, Nebrarlka, Huntington Park 
Calif" and Cincinnati, Ohio before comin.g 
to Lexington. He has been a director of 
the United Christian Missionary Society. 
overhead organization of the Disciples of 
Christ, president of the State Convention 
in three states, and currently is serving 
as a member of the Boards of Higher Edu-
cation and World Order of the Disciples, 
the Family Commission of the Federal 
Council, and the Northern Baptist Dis-
ciples of Christ Commission. 
He has written widely in Sunday School 
lesson materials and is the author of two 
small, popular books planned for specific 
ministries-one, FROM SUNSET TO 
DAWN (1945), is designed to minister to 
those in sorrow; the other, THIS LOVE 
OF OURS (1947), is planned to guide 
young people into build~ng an endu~ing 
marriage. Both are pubhshed by Abmg-
don-Cokesbury Press . Each has gone into 
its third large printing. 
Mr. Smith is in wide demand as a com-
mencement and baccalaureate speaker, 
particularly in colleges. He serves as a 
member of the Federal Council of the 
Churches of Christ team of Clew-,Chris-
tian Living Emphasis Week for universi-
ties. 
SCHiE,DULE OF GRADUATING WEEK 
Senior Banquet-Friday, May 20, 7: 00 P. 
M. at State Street Methodist Church. 
Baccalaureate Sermon-Sunday, May 22, 
7: 30 P . M .. , at F irst Baptist Church, 
s'peaker Dr. Leslie Smith. 
Class Day-iMonday, May 23, at 10 : 00 A. 
M ., at the Business University. 
Reception-Monday, 4: 00 P. M., at Presi-
dent Hill's home, 1320 P ark Street. 
Commencement Address- Monday, May 
23, 8: 00 P. M., at First Baptist Church 
by Dr. Furbay. 
-----
A New Engl ander, on business in the 
Deep South, was annoyed by the easy go-
ing ways of the natives. "How," he asked 
an old-timer sitting indolently on the 
courthouse lawn, "do you folks down here 
ever accomplish anything?" 
"Young man," said the old-timer. "My 
grandpaw used to say you fast-movin' 
Northerners allus pass up more 'n'ye catch 
up with!" 
A bachelor was asked which he thought 
were the happier, people who were mar-
ried or those who were not. "Well, I 
don't know," he replied. "Sometimes I 
think there is as many as is that ain 't, as 
ain 't that is." 
While talking to a former maid I inquir-
ed a1bout a famil y of whom I'd heard her 
speak. "Well," she answered, "John is in 
Alabama. George joined the Army and 
Mary's in Ohio. Yes, that family sure 
made a scatterment." 
Ad in the Cedar City, Utah, Iron Coun-
ty Record: "Salesman wanted. Must be 
able to put up good references and $500 
blonde." 
In a letter renewing a subscription to 
the Geary, Okla., Star : " I personally en-
joy your paper as much as my husband." 
" 
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Gossip 
Spring has sprung 
The grass has riz 
I wonder where 
Th E: love birds is 
Yes, spring is here at last. You can tell 
by the spring fe 'v er everyone has and by 
all the love tha t is soreadin a around 
Some weddings are even s-0h~du l ed t~ 
come off soon. Those in J une include Dot 
Tay.lor and Ed Haines. J h ::ar they plan 
a bIg affaIr after Dot gra d ~J2. tes , so it 
won't be lon g now. Thon N"'1cy Groo':n 
and Bob tYjink J une is t"le 1, st month in 
t.he year , to:). We csn all ;:)<7ree t l,::l t these 
two boys are ,£fetting the ni r l~s of t,he crop, 
and we wis"l t l.email the h 'J.·" ') :n ess they 
deserve. ' 
Does J udy P. p;o steady or not? One cer-
ta in guy seems to be n'rettv cra '<y about 
her, yet yOU see Jud v datin~ a few other 
"frie~ds" ev~r ~o often. TFlI us, Judy, 
what s the bIg Ide 3. . I wonder i f Elaine 
J ones is g~ing steady? Have you ever 
seen her wIth anyone else since she met 
Kenneth? Tha t must be true love, don 't 
Y'o u think ? Maybe an other June wedding 
will come out of that deal. 
Does anyone know which Willet twin 
Smithy goes with? I wonder 1f he ever 
calls her by the wrong name? That would 
'be sorta emba,rrassing, wouldn't it, to call 
the girl you love by her sister's name? 
. And then we can 't forg et Nick and EI-
Sle. T~ey make quite a lovely couple, and 
the hIll w :)Uld not be t,he sarre without 
s~eing them to gether-t.heir joy and hSD-
pm ess sprc ad to everyone arouni t hecn. 
Corky and Bill Sef<l11 to ha;e ouite a c a s ~\ 
too. Love certrlJ nly seems t :-> ~e burstiwf 
out all o,:er. Wonder why L ucv go~s l~ 
Central Clty so much and what h 3.ppened 
to Ray? 
What's the m atter. bJ 'CO? C r,!: ,., a 0'E! :nl 
Wh at this t ime? Oh well, I don't blame 
South on 31-W Phone 2851-W 
EAT AT 
Murray's Drive Inn 
LOST RIVER 
Next To Lost River Motor Court 
Earl Murray, Pr..:>p. Bowling Green 
you-come on, cryan my shoulder. I hate 
as much as you that a certain gal by the 
name 0'£ Teddy Lou is going steady with 
a Western gr aduate. You will have to ad-
mit, though , they make one swell couple 
and maybe someday. , . . ..... . 
If you want to s -=e two brains-and J 
mean brains- just watch Bob Causey and 
Dot Coffey. It could be they are finding 
more in common than just mat~-eh , 
kids? J ewell and J immy are still going 
quite stron,p'. Here are two people that 
have very much in common, and so they 
must ,~et along fine to '!ether . T,hen there 
is June Paxter-she has been gloinp' 
steady lately. too. Love, love, lo~e-·jt 
IT' ust be grand. 
But what is love without Billy and 
Dick. They make a swell pair . and we 
will have to cO:1gratulate both of them 
for picking out such a n ice m3.te. By the 
way, I wonder who did do the picking 
out? Is Sue still interested in Bill who 
is away working at present, or is ;n old 
love being kindled again? 




lor tlte Oue 
VOII £ove! 
HEATHER Ring 350.00 
Also $100 to 24 75 and 
in platinum $300 to 3450 
Wedding Ring 12.50 
IfARTIG & HINZEL 
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Chesterfield Winners 
The winners of the April Chesterfield 
winners contest were: 
1 J. R. Williams 
2: Nancy Mullins 
3. Darwin Yeary 
Compliments 
4 "Chick" Lockhart 
5: George E. Fortin 
6. Edith Mayfield 
7. Lonie R. Holland 
8. Vergie Glasscock 
9. James Thomas 
10. William Ayres 
Winners may pick up their cigarettes 
at Apartment G-4, Vet's Village, Corner 
of 17th and Normal. Th e residence of Bart 
Haggerman. 
of 
A politician, famed for his caution and 
conservative policies, was traveling in th e 
country with a young Congressman. Con-
versation had lagged, and hoping to r e-
vive it a bit, the younger man said pleas-
antly : liThe Store All Women Know" 
"Those fanm buildings over there seem 
to be freshly painted." 






Diverse in prominence, yet alike in taste, 
On each an apostle his name has placed. 
E nclosed by two comparatives of "mellow" 
Unscramble "chum", here underlined in yellow. 
Where the Amazon and rubber meet you locate me, 
Hood, McKinley or R ainier completes my picture, see? 
RULES FOR CHESTERFIELD HUMOR MAGAZINE CONTEST 
1. Identify the 3 subj ect~ in back cover ad . All clues are in ad . 
2. Submit answers o n Ches terfield wrapper or re8sanable facsimile to this publication office. 
3. First len cor rect answcn win o ne c arto n o f Chesterfield Cigarettes each . 
4. Enter as many a s you like. hut o ne Chcsterfield wrapper or facsi mile muataccompanyeach entry. 
S. Co ntest claus midn ight . o ne week after this issue's publication date. New contest next issue. 
6. Answers and names o f w inners will appear in th e nex t issue. 
7. All answers become the pro perty of Chesterfi~ld . 
8 . D ecision o f judges will be final. 
LAST MONTH'S ANSWERS & WINNERS 
A PARIS, KY. (Just find the KEY, throw out the E and 
you have KY. Fleur-de-lis suggests PARIS, added to 
Blue Grass, representing KY., gives you PARIS, KY.) 
B L. E. THOMASON. (A cheerful mien shown in a circle 
refers to his photograph in the ad. A doubter of fame 
is the Biblical Thomas, which is most of his name.) 
C ABC. (The first three letters of the basic series [alphabet] 
contain proven advice-Always Buy Chesterfield.) 
14 T "N" T May, 1949 
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The Bowling Green Business Univer-
sity Softball League, was recently organ-
ized by the Fraternities and Clubs of the 
Business University, also two independ-
ent clubs, make up the ej,ght team league. 
After three weeks of competition the 
Duck-Inn club, one of the independent 
teams, is on top with three wins and not a 
single defeat. 
The standings as of Friday, April 29, 
He as follows: 
Teams Wins Losses Av. 
Duck-Inn ............. 3 0 1,000 
Alpha Sigma ....... . . 3 1 750 
Vet's .. .............. . 2 2 500 
Demons ...... . .. .. ... 1 1 500 
R. O. A. ... .. . ....... . 1 2 
Toppers .. ..... ....... 1 2 
Independent Club ... . 1 2 
Pi Tau Nu ........ ... . 1 3 
The teams play one game a week, at the 
11th Street School softball diamond. 
The managers and players of various 
teams have asked that we express their 
thanks to Mr. Curry and the City School 
Board for the use of the 11th St. diamond. 
This friendly gesture on their part is cer-
tainly appreciated by every student that 
plays in the league. 
The organization of the league has done 
muc~ . to create an interest among the fra-
termtIes, clubs, and the entire student 
body. The people responsible for the for -
mation of the leag ue deserve a word of 
commendation for this is one of many 
ways the Business University can encour-
age a continued growth in inter-frater-
nities, clubs, and school sports. 
The continued growth toward a better 
sports program, at the Business Univer-
sity depends on the cooperation and sup-
port of every student. 
Students and the public are cordially 
invited to attend the games played at the 
11th St. School each afternoon Monday 
thru F riday at 4: 30. 
The weekly schedule is 'posted on the 
B. U. buJ.letin board each F riday for the 
following week. 
The Park City Daily News carries a 
daily report of the games played the pre-
ceding day. 
" I wish we'd get a few shipwrecked 
sailors washed ashore," mused the canni.-
bal chief. "What I need is a dose of salts." 
Modern ch ild (asked to g~ve .an imal 
calls, in response to names of the ani-
'mals): "D ag." "Bow-wow." "Cat." "Me-
ow!" "Wolf." "Hi batbe! " 
Their canoe was drifting idly; the sun 
shone and the sea was serene. Th en he 
'proposed. 
F rom the opposite end of the canoe she 
gazed at him caltmly. Then she said : "As 
a matter of common sense, realizing that 
we ar e in th is canoe on water more than 
fifty feet deep, and if you were going to 
act as you should act if I accepted you, we 
would be capsized, I will decline your 
proposal at this moment. But, George, 
please paddle to the shore and ask me 
again." 
Actor-"Yes, my friends, usually my 
audiences are glued to their seats." 
F riend-"What a quaint way of keep-
ing them there!" 
We at the INN, congratulate the Seniors of B. U. Our associa-
tion with these superb people has been most pleasant. 
Always the best of luck and much success. 
To the under·classmen, we look forward to seeing you in Sum-
mer or the Fall Semester. 
GEORGE WILCOXSON 
University Inn Cafeteria 
• 
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Gossip 
(Continued From Page 12) 
Phibp B. certainly has picked out one 
of the cutest Freshmen to step out with . 
Ina is not only cute, but she has such a 
Ibubbling personality no one can stay 
around h er long without ha ving an up-
lifted feeling. Frances and Joe make a 
couple worth looking at. But just get a 
Beta and Barron together and most any-
thing can happen-even m arriage results 
sometimes. 
Fisher and Bonnie make a nice littl e 
couple- and I do mean little. I wonder 
ilf Bonnie will ever be five feet tall? Well, 
even the shortest people h ave a right to 
Ibe happy, and we are all sure you will be 
a;nong the h appiest in the world. To take 
the long of it , I guess Phoebe and Greg 
would do . But the same thing holds true 
- anyone can be in love. 
Frances and Herb are being seen to-
gether quite frequently lately-could this 
,be the Ibeginning of a new love for both. 
Jim and Sara is another couple one sees 
together quite often. All I can say is, 
mor e power to all of you. 
Tell us , Jimmy, does Terrv plan on 
m aking her home in the states or do you 
expect to be going to Cuba? I guess it 
doesn't make any difference-love can 
blossom anywhere in the world. 
Donna, why does Charles come home 
every weekend? Just to (play tennis or to 
see you? Now that it is spring~watch 
out! Tom R. and Edna Mae seem to be 
quite serious, too . T<he lovebug seems to 
have bitten several people. Glenn Smith 
has been going steady all year- tell us 
what comes next, Glenn? ' 
Now, here is a warning I want to give 
every male on the Hill. The Talisman Ball 
is coming up pretty soon , and I want to 
see every male there with a date!! Ask her 
early so you can get the gal of your 
choice. How do you know she won 't go 
until you ask? So, men get on the b all and 
call either Potter or West Hall. 
Time . has run out, and I'm afraid it 
will be a little over a month before I'm 
back again. The school y ear is almost 
over, so until the fall when I see you all 
again I'll say goodbye and have a wonder-
f ul summer. 
JUSTICE: When the stenographer spit s 
her gum out of a 54-story office window, 
and steps on it as she leaves the office for 
the day. 
OPTIMIST: A person who can warm 
his h ands before a painted fire and his 
souled befor e a printed verse. 
DIME: A dollar with the taxes taken 
out. 
MULE: A 4-legged bird that wears his 
win gs on the side of his head and sings 
falsetto . 
ECONOMY: A way of spending money 
wi thout getting any fun out of it . 
INTOXICATION: To feel sophisticated, 
and not be able to say it. 
COLLEGE: A place where youngsters 
learn to w ant more than they have the 
Elbility to earn. 
SHOUlJDER STRIP: A piece of ribbon 
used to keep an attraction from becoming 
a sensation . 
. FISHERMAN: One who riseth up early 
m the morning disturbeth the whole 
h ousehold with great preparations, goeth 
forth full of hope, and when the day is 
far spent, returneth smelling of strong 
drink, and unaccompanied by the trues, 
or any other "fish." 
PLATFORM: A declaration of unob-
tainable objectives, for consumption by 
voters who seldom read more than a page 
of anything unless it has pictures. 
ITCHES: Stuff that when you're stand-
ing at attention, your nose always .-Col. 
Stoopnagle. 
BROADW AY: America's most famous 
hardened artery.-Four Wing News . 
CELEBRITY: One who works all his 
life to become famous-and then goes 
around in dark glasses so no one will 
know who he is. 
MONEY: The principal export of the 
United States. 
PATIENCE: Something you use on Big 
Guys. 
NOW OPEN ED HOURS A DAY 
HUNTS OYSTER BAR 
After The Ball Game .And Dances 
THIS IS WHERE YOU MEET YOUR FRIENDS 
205 MAIN STREET BOWLING GREEN, KY . 
p 
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Sorority Row 
DELTH THETA SORORITY 
On April 18, 1828 the Delta Theta So-
rority was organized. At that time the 
only other purely social org,mization at 
the Business University, was the Pi Tau 
Nu fraternity, then called the P entagon 
Club, which had been in existence for 3 
years. There were 5 or 6 state clubs but 
no girls' organization, so n ine girls, with 
Miss Edith Mayfield as sponsor, decided 
that a sorority would be a source of en-
joyment to a selected group of young 
women. Eligibility was deter mined by 
(1) high school graduation, (2) A "B" 
average at B. U., (3) Approval by faculty, 
(4) unanimous vote by members. The 
school was willing and Mr. Harman helD-
ed them get organized. There had been no 
Greek letter names up to that time, so 
the school suggested that they hold the 
Greek letter that they had selected and 
adopt a club name. They selected Collegi-
ate Club as their name and waited. 
In 1933 another group of boys with the 
help of Mr. Meany wanted to organize a 
fraternity and asked for a Greek name. 
Finally permission was given by the 
school and they selected the name Alpha 
Sigma. That gave the Pentagon Club and 
Collegiate Club the privilege of using ·a 
Greek name also. Hence the Delta Theta 
Sorority came into being as did their 
brother fraternity the Pi Tau Nu. 
In 1934 the Kappa Beta Pi sorority was 
organized and then the fun started. Two 
girls' organizations and two boys' organi-
zations-competition began in a !big way 
and has continued ever since. 
They have had about 300 girls as mem-
bers since their organization and these 
girls have come from P ennsylvania on the 
North to Florida on the South to Arkansas 
on the West to North Carolina on the 
East. 
The sorority was organized for the pur-
pose of maintaining high standards of 
scholarship, sportsmanship and mora!ity. 
During their twenty years they have had 
many beautiful girls, claiming titles of 
Miss B. U., Miss Towers, Sweetheart of 
Alpha Sigma, and Dream Girl of Pi Tau 
Nu. 
The activities for the year in addition 
to rush teas and receptions for new pled-
~es, included a tea each fa ll for the fac-
ulty and Kappa Beta Pi's , and Christmas 
Party, an Anniversary P arty and private 
parties and dances.· The · Anniversary 
Party is the big event of their year. 
Their officers for the past semester 
have been: 
President . ... . .. . . . . Marguerite Barnard 
Vice P resident . . ........... Jean Cowles 
Secretary ........ Mary Frances Chesney 
Treasurer . ........ ....... Dorothy Sugg 
Other members are: Carolyn Carper, 
Mary Donta, Georgia Fannin, Wilm a Ger-
stle, A~ma Gilley, Jane H ighsmith, Vir-
ginia Human, Jo Ella Junkin, Freeda Kit-
chens, Karol Kluss, Vivian Lee, Jean Mar-
tin , Brenda Stone and Lois Wade. 
A Hollywood actress was consulting a 
lawyer about getting a divorce. He asked 
her the routine qu estions about her mar-
ried life, then inquired: 
"Just when did your husband leave 
you?" 
"Gracious," she exclaimed, "out here 
where there is no fall, winter or spring, 
how am I to remember?" 
An elderly lady, after long trips through 
impressi ve hallways and an hour of wait-
ing, was permitted to see a high-up as-
sistant in the Agriculture Department. 
"But I want to see the Secretary of Ag-
riculture h imself," she protested. 
"He's not in just now, madam," said the 
official. "Can't you tell me what it is you 
want to see him about?" 
"Well, I have a geranium that isn't do-
ing so well." 
SOUTHERN KENTUCKY'S ONLY CUT-RATE JEWELRY 
"Where Cash Is King" 
UNRBDEEMED DIAMONDS AND WATCHES 
MONEY LOANED ON ANYTHING OF VALUE 
Alvalon Jewelry and Loan Co. 
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Betty Ethridge, you are supposed to 
drink that stuff not throw it. Understand 
now? Don't let it happen again . I don't 
think Dennis would like it. 
Anv one who can consume four foo t-
long hotdo gs must be crazy or somethin g. 
Hear what I am saying? .. . Sue Neely 
and Mitch seen at the Lodge. They look 
so ni::~ together. H ad a nice time too .. . . 
Lee Burgess sure is one for giving flow-
~rs. Nice girl you had at church Easter, 
L -= e. Who is next in line now? 
J 0 Ella and her one and only h ad a r are 
time at the Delta Theta party th9 other 
ni.ght. They always do when they are 
with each other. 
Georgia Fannin and Jim F ortune have 
de::ided to call it quits. Sorry to he 3.r it. 
You two were a lot of fun together. Let's 
all be friends , shall we. 
Bill Lashlee and Juanita Menser dated 
Oii er the week-end pretty heavy. Also Jim 
Johnson and Janis . . . . Jackie and Glynn 
couldn't figure out why on earth they 
Quit the other night so they desided not 
to quarrel about it and start all over a-
gain. That is a good way. Wonder wh a t 
it was? I'm sure they don't know. 
Another good-lodkin g couple seen to-
gether some, Jim Phelps and Margar et 
Brooks .. . . Congratulations to Miss Dot 
Winkler. She is to be representative for 
the Mountain Laurel Festival. You sure 
deserved it, Dot. Good Luck. 
.Hey, Mary Danta want to get a 
cool. one????? Mary Chesney (S) was 
sen with O. K. Talmadge at the Lodge on 
the 26th. Nice dates. Nice couple. 
Richard and Carolyn still dating. Never 
see you around much though. Don't you 
like us? Tip and Margie still as steady as 
you go. Bonnie, cut redhead you were 
with the other night. 
Bob Bell we never see you any more 
either. How is Alice by the way? Bill 
Jackson is back with us. Not exa ctly bact 
here but n ear enough by that we can 
hear him. On week-ends that is. Where is 
Tullaulah Bill? Vivian L. and Jack B. dat-
ing steady. Party, party. 
iPat McIntosh and Bill Droughn are still 
Dinned . Jeanette is just about to miss 
Jack W. to deat-h. Write and tell him to 
come visit us, Jeanette, we miss him too. 
Bob O'Neil and Dot Perry-Fine couple 
- They sure can drink the lemonade. 
(Continued on N ext P age ) 
MEET YOUR FRIENDS 
- at-
FINE FOOD 
Dine, Snack, or LounJe 
In Comfort 





"On The Square" 
BE SMART --GO THRIFTY 
Thrifty Dress Shop 
THRIFTY HAS 
THE VALUES 
915 College Phone 838 
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S'aboiage 
Where in this world is Betty Mehaffy 
from? It couldn't be Florida. You. should 
listen to the music she plays. I thmk Red 
Foley is her favorite. 
Ray Bell I didn't know you were one of 
the panhandle boys, but from the way yo u 
straddle a fence we can tell you. are. . 
Martha B. and John S. are stIll gomg 
steady. Must be love. O. S . Ferguson grad-
uated and left us. Will miss him. Doug 
Brendle has a new night spot. Any co'ver 
char ge, Doug? What time does the floor 
show start? 
Well folks, I'll end this once and for 
all. If I don't ever see any of you after this 
semester is over, it has been just wonder-
fu l knowing you and being with you. Ev-
eryone be good and don't forget me cause 
I'm sure I won't forget any of you. It h as 
been swell partying with you and getting 
in and out of trouble with you. I have 
sure had my share of it. Bye now. Your 
reporter, Rene. 
Hey Betsy Miloff, been to Lexington 
lately??? 
AUTO HORJN: A device for making a 
motorist's vulgarity audible all over the 
neighborh ood. 
COliNOIU E : What you do when it 
rains. 
SUGA,R DADDY: A form of crystalized 
sap. 
'Twins: L iving synonyuns. 
MEN: The only people on earth who 
think they h a'Ve :more sense than Women. 
ENGAG EMENT : A period in which a 
girl is placed in solitaire confinement. 
ATHEIST : A person who has NO Invis-
ible means of support. 
BELIEVER: One w,ho re jects all re-
ligions but one. 
DANOIiNG : The art of pulling your 
feet a way faster than your partner can 




FOR YOUNG MEN 
X-RA Y FITTED SHOES 
BOWLING GREEN'S 
NEWEST SHOE STORE 
ADAM'S SHOE STORE 
Successor To Cinderella 
428 E. Main 
A traveling man, finding it neces~ary. to 
stay overnight in a rural commumty, m-
quired at the village "hotel" for a room. 
"We can't take care of yo u," the hostess 
of the h otel told him, "unless you can 
make arrangements to sh are the bed of 
the red-headed school teaoher." 
With superb indignation the traveling 
man said, "I want you to understand that 
I am a gentleman!" 
"So" responded the h otel hostess, "is , " the red headed school teacher. 
The defense attorney was cross-exam-
ini ng the witness, a fetching blonde with 
two lovely blue eyes . The lawyer leaned 
forward. 
"Where were you," he thundered, "on 
Monday night?" 
The blonde smiled sweetly. 
"Automobile riding," she replied .. 
"And where were you," bellowed the 
lawyer, "on Tuesday night?" 
"Automo1bile riding," repeated the beau-
tiful blonde. 
The lawyer leaned still closer. 
"And what," he murmured, "are you 
doing tomorrow night? 
The prosec uting attorney leaped from 
his chair. 
"Your Honor," he protested, "I object 
to that question!" 
The judge, a tolerant gentleman, 
shrugged his shoulders. 
"And why do you object?" he inquired 
mildly. 
The prosecuting attorney drew himself 
up in righteous indignation. 
"Because," he snapped, "I asked her 
first! " 
"What is your father's occupation?" 
"He's a worm imitator." 
"What is that?" 
"He bores holes in furniture for an an-
tique dealer." 




"OPEN ALL NITE" 
One Mile North on 31-W 
Bowling Green, Ky. 
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A Round With "Dutch" Margaret Bowling and J . D. are still in 
high gear. J . D., you're lucky. Margaret 
(Continued From Page 8) can't swing a ,baseballibat with any effect. 
of you don't know yet that a lot of ma- How's her rolling pin swing? .. . Christo-
terial for this column comes from your pher Morley said "From now till ~he B.nd 
friends and acquaintances so if your toes of time no one else will e'Ver see lIfe w ith 
get stepped on don 't hold it against me my eyes and I mean to make the most 
personally. Cultivate an open mind for of my chance." Such true words, wouldn't 
criticism, suggestion and advice .. .. First, it ·be nice if we all could take them to 
today, I would like to wish "Mag1gie" heart .. .. Elizabeth Hildabrand definitely 
Barnard's mother ,rapid recovery fI'om her does not like to ,be called Elizabeth . . .. 
recent operation. Sickness has one parital Louis Rahall and P oppy at the P i T N 
benefit. It makes us appreciate our health Picnic. Poppy swings a wild Ibat Louis, 
so much more when we get it back. I don 't 'N uff said .... fBetty E. and Dennis had 
advocate it though ... . Dick and Carolyn a tiff the other night at the club. y ,ou 'll ' 
are steady again. Super! Had ,us worried have to learn to look crosseyed Dennis, 
for a while . . . . Charlie Turley, what does then no one will know what you 're look-
Carl Link and Guy Miller have against ing at .... Dave Almond and Margareta 
you? Did you steal their girl? ... Freeda Togores still inhabiting the steady list .. : . 
Kitchens enjoys typing laob to the point Doug B. and Elaine L . make a nice pair, 
of even going to class early. Such drastic especially on Iweekkends whe:1. they can 
action-and I can't find out what the big go out without the old homework to WOl'-
interest is .... Wi1ma Jane Gerstle is an ry about. . . . D on't see J ohnny Owens, 
excellent dancer. The dancing smile will Jack Hartsock or Oz F ergerson out much 
always be remembered ... . I have a ques- anymore. What's the trouble? ... Gene 
tion. If clothes make the man, why are Maunz, "love your typewriter." That's 
lifeguards so popular? ... J eanie Cowles what Jim tells me. Like telling a kid to 
has a ring that she told me she g.ot with like castor oil--To Bud, thanks and I 
box tops from cereal. lif I had one like it hope everything works out the way you 
I'd buy an interest in a cereal factory . . . . want it to .... To P aul Coleman, a fellow 
Georgia Fannin, don 't you just love his- sleepyhead, we need some "No Doze" . ... 
tory class. It has been said that history To Dal Barker a happy visit to the Golden 
repeats itself. Shall We all hope that we're Horse-Shoe. See you at F reddies, Dal. . . . 
not making history and have to repeat To Bob "Kid" Bell, if y.our dreams don't 
next semester ... . Pat Mol. eats dynamite come true perhaps you are oversleeping 
so her hair will come ·out in b angs. Looks . . .. Bob is a kid too. Ask him .... James 
lCute too .... Canr.oll Riley's gir.lfriend Willis, you too should love your type-
Mary is ,mad. I'm sorry Mary .... Riley's writer .... George Tsoukatos is now called 
new nickname is T. B. (Stands for trig "Casey at the bat." Bases loaded, last out 
book) .. . . It is so difficult to be honest and George fans out. Right Casey? ... 
with oneself. It is much easier to be hon- George Fortin cracked a bat in the same 
est with other people ..... Inman Thomp- game .. .. Who's wife was it that said up-
son, an old darkey expressed himself on on retiring: "Now I lay me down to sleep, 
the race problem one day in true words. I pr,ay my hair the curl to keep. 1£ the 
He said, "De way ah sees it, de south pins fall out before I wake, please let me 
hates de darkeya sa race, but loves him look like Veronica Lake .... Are J ean-
as .a person, an' de North hates the darkey nette and J ack still on the steady list? . . 
as a :person an' loves him as a race.". . . . There sure are a lot of fine people leaving 
Park City Hotel 
"WELCOME" 
2 Blocks From B. U. 
ON STATE STREET 
before long. Tom Wilson, Bob Strohman, 
Brenda Stone, Tom Wingfield, J ake Mab-
ry, Charlie Taylor, Herb Segler, Bill O'-
Conner, "'Fuzzy" P eart, Charlie McDon-
ough, Ova Kimlbleton, Chick Lockhart, 
Charlie Hunter, Bill, Jerry, and George 
( Continued On Next Page) 
A CONGENIAL SPOT 
TO MEET YOUR FRIENDS 
Checks Billiard Parlor 
523 10t h Bowling Green. Ky. 
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Moore, Bob Holzmer, Helen Hatcher, Tom 
England, Jess Gibson , "Choc" Davis, John 
Gillis, Kent Carson, John Ingram, Carl 
Childers, Winfield Major, Chuck Beshear, 
Charlie Green, Sam Schwartz, J. D. Co!"-
riber and many more that I don't have 
room to mention in my column but there 
is room for each and every one of you in 
my heart. I value the friendships that I 
have made at B. U. as priceless. May each 
and everyone of you individually .and I or 
collectively have all the success that your 
efforts could possibly attain. You're a 
swell bunch-- . .. . We all hope that Edie 
Mayfield's mother is completely well and 
stays that way .... Harold Greenfield 
doesn 't oversleep his classes anymore. Is 
it his mother or Bill Flaherty that gets 
him Ulp .... Weil Rodfus' leg is getting 
much better. Won't Ibe long and you can 
go on another hayride ,Rod .. . . Little 
McKnight looks forward to the trips 
h ome, plenty of fried chicken ... . Bill 
Chandler, now known as butterfingers, 
drops more ,balls intentionally than a pin 
ball machine 'On purpose .. .. England, 
Thomas, coming to law class late, shoes 
untied, haid uncombed, short flying and 
half asleep. BUT, he made it .. .. "Corliss" 
Barber, quit stumbling up the steps . .. . 
Mary Van Cleave and Shm Allison stead-
ies? .. .. Martha Bulock is speaking and 
smiling now .... Doris McGuffey is work-
ing for Max N ahm now . . . . Our deepest 
sympathy goes to Ma Risley on the re-
cent loss of her son. Ma is well known to 
all the boys who go to the Sweet Shop as 
the little lady who would do anything for 
the boys from listening to their troubles 
to filling them full of pastry. It's times 
like these that make us realize the im-
portance of making every moment count 
for something. Dr. F . A. Magoun ex-
pressed it well in his prayer for couples : 
"This day is almost done. When the night 
and m orning meet it will be only an un-
alterable memory. So let no unkind word, 
no careless doubting thought, no ,guilty 
secret, no neglected duty, . no wisp of 
jealous .fog becloud its passing." If things 
have Igone wrong let us not lift an aocus-
ing finger . Who is to Iblame is not im-
portant, only how shall the situatino be 
set right. May God show us the path that 
we may serve, lo've and make peace with 
our fellow man . . .. Don Roberts was quite 
ill with tonsillitis and will have them re-
moved soon. Hope everything "comes out" 
O. K... . . Love is the only fire against 
which there is no insurance . . .. Jim Le-
Grande and Doris Gabbard dancing up a 
storm at the Johnny Long dance. Is there 
something in the wind? .. . Rene Radwin 
and Ray Bell at the Moose Lodge. Sharp 
I reckon . Lucky Ray . . .. Daphne Gabbard 
and Vi Honchell looking sharp as razors 
long skirts are tough on fellows who can't 
remember faces .... A late report from 
some scientists says that they have in-
vented an odorless limburger. This does-
n't make scents .... A word to the wives: 
The best way to get your husband t'O give 
up golf is to play with him every day .... 
Margie and Ed made a nice couple on the 
ball diamond at the picnic .... Jim "At-
lantic City Kid" LeGrande had a fine 
time at the same picnic .... T-o June E. 
Wilson, you shall judge a man by his foes 
as well as by his friends .... Sue Neely 
and Malcolm Mitchell looking very 
pleased with each other at the lodge the 
other night . .. . A girl, I won't mention her 
name, told me the other day that men are 
like corks when it comes to proposing: 
some will pop the question while others 
ha've to be dra·wn out ... . IMany of you 
won't be back for the summer session. 
While you're away don't forget B. U. and 
remember-well arranged time is the 
surest mark of well arranged minds and 
more people get crooked from typin!g to 
avoid hard work than become bent from 
too much of it. And to the graduating sen-
iors again my best wishes and a word of 
advice. If you have a lot of push, the pull 
will take care of itself . .. . To G. P. a sug-
gestion. The person who constantly be-
wails his lot -only succeeds in making it 
harder. Troulbles and difficulties are like 
sponges. When we soak them with tears 
of self-pity, they grow in weight ten-fold. 
The world is in a turmoil but we must all 
do our best and contribute what we can 
while we can. It might help if we had 
another Columbus to discover another 
new world but we don't so we must do 
our best with what we ha·ve . ... Wanda 
l(!Continued on Next Page) 
Joe McFarland, Owner 
COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND 
DRY CLEANING SERVICE 
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1122 Center St. Phone 520 
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Brown and Bill Moran are both still work-
ing at the V. A. in LouisvIlle . . .. .. Her 
eyes were black as jet) this chal'ming girl 
I knew; I kissed her, then h er husb2.nd 
came, Now mine are jet black too . . . . A 
m an .is like a lamp wick-trimmed lots of 
times-burnt a few-before he gets the 
right flarme .... Ray says here is the latest 
idea for a pyramid club: "Bundle your 
wi-fe and take her to the m an who name is 
on top of the list. Put your own n ame on 
the bottom." When your name gets to the 
top you will receive 15,625 women. 
"Please do n ot break this chain. The l ast 
guy who did got his own wife back. ... . 
Miss Johns works awfully hard at 1: 00 
P. M. to get her transcription and Jim 
tosses Nancy Mullins around from one 
typewriter to the next. . .. On a bus a man 
gave his seat to a lady. She fainted! On 
recovering, she thanked him. Then h e 
fainted .... Then there was a freshman 
who was so unversed in the ways of the 
world that he thought a hope chest was 
bust developer .... To I. T ., "Either aE 
is chance, and being but chance is of no 
consequence, or God rules the world, and 
all is well. Whatever befalls is just and 
right and therefore not unendurable." 
Andrew Long said it, not I. ... A late 
headline-"Father of 10 shot: Mistaken 
for ralbbit." 
That's aJbout it friends. It has been a 
sincere pleasure writing for you in this 
magazine each month and although I 
haven 't always expressed my own opinion 
this column is for you and your contribu-
tions take precedence over my own opin-
ions even though they sometimes get me 
in hot water. If the magazine does start 
up again next fall I would consider it a 
high honor to do m y bit towards the 
campus life. As a parting thought to us all 
comes the philosophical t'hought that 
there would be one helluva din if we 
m ade as much noise when things go right 




Housewife-"Are these eggs strictly 
fresh ?" 
Grocer (to his clerk) -"Feel of those 
eggs, J im, and see if they're cool enough 
to sell yet." 
,PUppy LOVE: The beginning of a 
dog's life. 
An intelligent-looking farmer had been 
examined by both defense and ,prosecu-
tion and was ab out to be accepted, when 
the prosecutor chanced to ask: 
"Do yo u believe in capital punishment?" 
The faI1mer hemmed and hawed and 
after a moment's reflection replied: 
"Yes, sir. I do, if it ain 't too severe." 
From the Norwood, Ohio, Enterprise: 
"Marjorie Evans was slightly bruised 
Monday afternoon when a car struck her 
in front of the bank. George Baker, the 
driver, picked her up, and feeling her all 
over to make sure no bones were broken, 
insisted on taking her home where he 
could make closer examination." 
Avery's Barber Shop 
HAIRCUTS SOc 
"Bowling Green's Most Modern Shop" 
Six Skilled Bar hers 
MAIN AND KENTUCKY STREETS 
Phone 1257-W N ext to Hunt's Oyster Bar 
Visit Southern Kentucky's 
Finest I~ntel·tainnlent Club 
Plan a Party -Bring Your Best Date 
Always The Finest Dance Music 
Club Facilities Available For Club, Fra:l:ernity and Sorori:ty Par:l:ies 
THIS WEEK-
TUESDA Y-,Folk Dancing Russ & J 0 Fisher 
Gene Kitchens 
The Blanton Bros. 
WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY NITES- The Fisher-Dalton Trio 
"Musi,c As You Like It" 
THURSDAY-Two Bands: 
'TIHE BLUE S'DkR RAlNGI:E)RS - Radio Stars WLBJ-WBON 
And 
PAPPY HAZLIIP and the OLD TIM:E)HS 
,The Mail Man's Headache - WKiCT 
SATURDAY NITE---'The South's Smoothest Dance Band 
"THIE MINOR QUINTE,TTE" 
YOUR MEMBERSHIP CARD IS YOUR ADMISSION 
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
Prominent Tobacco Farmers 
smoke Chesterfield 
JAMES H. DARDEN, Farmville, N. C . • 'Y' 
"I 've smoke d Chesterfields steady for 12 years . . 
They 're re ally MILDER. They buy mild , ripe, swee t· ~~~~;;:;:.....-.­
smoking tobacco ... the kind that ends up in real 
smok ing satisfaction." 
